There is no alternative to the innovative way of competitive stability in the open economy. Susceptibility to innovation becomes an indicator of motivation and an essential factor in
Introduction
The possibility of innovation management is provided by taking into account the peculiarities of geographically rooted innovation system. (Vladimirova, 2013) .
Thus, the share of innovative products in Russia in total production is 8-9% (in the leading countries this figure is about 15%), and according to the data has not grown over the past 3 years, the results of Russian innovations have low competitiveness: Russia's share in the total world exports of high-tech goods is 0.4% (National Report, 2015) , highlighting the need for urgent efforts to transform the regulatory mechanisms and tools for increasing connectedness and mutual supportability of the territories' innovation systems components.
Theoretical Framework
Innovative factors that give rise to a clash of principles of organization and activity-related systems formation have a significant impact on the content and results of social, including economic practices. Focus on the principle of the activity approach standards allows to "fumble" the system of the innovative sector regulatory tools through the demarcation of the stage of paradigmatization when normativity is constructed and presented, and the stage of sintagmatization, when the norm is implemented into the regulatory practices. The formation of goal achieving construction of the proposed activity requires intension between norm and diversity, making the driving contradiction of the activity-based systems. It requires establishment of not only explicit rules and regulations, but also informal ones, with internal control of activity.
Assuming that the diversification of the ways of goal achieving activities implementation in actual practices has only implicit existence, the ability to express the diversity space by constructing a matrix search field for effective regulatory mechanisms, the explication of which can stimulate innovation development is regarded as a reasonable administrative use of the activity-based paradigmatics. The state of activity-based problematics and activitybased paradigm elaboration in transdisciplinary scientific knowledge has reached the stage of maturity. Neurophysiology (Anokhin, 1978) , philosophy (Batishchev, 1990; Ilyenkov, 1984; Yudin, 1997) , psychology (Leontiev, 1977) and sociology (Parsons, 2000) contributions are significant. In management, G.P. Shchedrovitsky (Shchedrovitsky, 2005 (Shchedrovitsky, -2008 and V.V. Davydov's (Davydov, 1996) contribution, who established activity implementation as the one existing in the public context in the form of instrumentality: the system of resources determined on the basis of reflection necessary for the activity implementation and mediated by the level and quality of human abilities, is essential in the development of research and projective practices of the activity approach. The impact of opportunities and differences in the ways of objectification and subjectification in the use of the activity-based tools of the separated areas of practice (Malakhovskaya, 2000) is significant.
Problem statement
The necessity to ensure sustainable development under the open economy conditions predetermines the lack of alternatives to involve innovative resource of regions and the national economy of Russia. At that, the statistics indicate that the innovation dynamics in the Russian Federation has insufficient speed to ensure economic security. Innovation activity statistics reflects the low level of technology transfer, both at national and regional levels (Vladimirova, 2015) . The fact that the revenues of economic enterprise in recent years (according to the estimations) fell from 15.2% to 7.3%, whereas it is the economic enterprise -a preferential method of innovation activity motion, provides additional reasoning of uncertainty and objective oscillation of the innovation segment dynamics. (Vladimirova, 2015) becomes a tool for the innovative practices regulation and replication that can ensure effective management of the territorial innovation system at all the stages of its evolution.
Methods
The innovative susceptibility on the part of activity-based methods can be presented as an economic motivation, determined by the gains from investments into innovation, expected by the participants (Malakhovskaya, Skryl'nikova, 2009 relations quality, the type of functions carried out by them in the local innovation system and the quality of integration into the national innovation system is definitely important. The availability of reliable data on cluster relations reality may allow to identify innovative susceptibility in three forms: "effective" -"ineffective" -"fictitious".
Effective innovation activity is possible under conditions of its provision with modern equipment and technologies (Fig. 4) . The Providing the effectiveness of innovation activity with the "triple helix" tools (Etzkowitz, 2010 , Leydesdorff, 2006 
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of the regulatory action method as a rising in complexity model is given in Table 6 . 
